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Feature Overview
Key features















®

Runs on any Windows computer
XProtect Screen Recorder can be deployed and run on
any Windows computer (please refer to system
requirements section for details), including Windowsbased point-of-sale terminals and cash registers
Non-intrusive monitoring
The recording is non-intrusive and not visible to the
user of the monitored computer
Screen recordings handled as normal video data
Video streams captured by XProtect Screen Recorder
are handled just like a camera stream and can be
viewed in live, recorded or playback mode, as well as
bookmarked and exported
Fully correlated
Screen capture recordings are fully time synchronized
with other video data in the XProtect video
management software (VMS) system, which enables
correlation of video and transaction recordings
Multi-screen recording
When monitoring computers with multiple screens, it is
possible to freely select a recording of any single
screen in a multi-screen setup. It’s also possible to
select a combined recording of all screens connected to
a monitored computer
Configure recording quality and frame rate
Configurable recording properties (resolution and frame
rate) enable optimization of recording to suit different
hardware performance and network environments. The
frame rate can be defined to 1-4 frames per second
Multiple user recording
XProtect Screen Recorder is not tied to any specific
Windows user account, so screen recording is
continuous regardless of the specific user who is
logged onto the monitored computer
Capture recordings in JPEG
XProtect Screen Recorder captures screen recordings
in JPEG format

Minimum System Requirements
XProtect Screen Recorder
(including local administrator application)





Hardware platform:
No specific requirements
Operating system:
Microsoft Windows 7 Ultimate (32 bit or 64 bit*),
Microsoft Windows 7 Enterprise (32 bit or 64 bit*),
Microsoft Windows 7 Professional (32 bit or 64 bit*),
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 (64 bit), Microsoft
Windows Server 2008 (32 or 64 bit*), Microsoft Windows
Vista Business (32 or 64 bit*), Microsoft Windows Vista
Enterprise (32 or 64 bit*), Microsoft Windows Vista
Ultimate (32 or 64 bit*), Microsoft Windows XP
Professional (32 or 64 bit*) or Microsoft Windows Server
2003 (32 or 64 bit*)
Software:
No specific requirements

XProtect compatibility




XProtect VMS platforms:
XProtect Screen Recorder is an add-on product to
Milestone XProtect VMS platforms and is compatible
with all XProtect VMS platforms
Device Packs:
XProtect Screen Recorder 1.5 requires XProtect Device
Pack 6.0 or later

*Run as a 32 bit service/application

Miscellaneous
Supported languages
XProtect Screen Recorder Administrator


The administrator for configuring XProtect Screen
Recorder on the monitored computer is available in
English only

XProtect Screen Recorder Configuration


Connected XProtect Screen Recorders are managed
through the normal management interface of the
specific XProtect VMS product used. Therefore, the
configuration interface is available in the same
languages as the respective management interface

Licensing structure



The XProtect Screen Recorder is not subject to licensing
and may be used free of charge together with any of
Milestone's XProtect VMS platforms
Please note that each XProtect Screen Recorder
requires one (1) camera or device license in the
XProtect VMS platform it is used with

